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World," "While the City ..u
other plays, is the heroine, an

Novarro r.t ifcd cf Cc:t
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Thrills of naval aviation form a

: :," per;,!., the
ytiUD'X actr as a w.ntirne number of

the Lafayette Kscadrille.
So much dil he enjoy his several

flights (luring the making et" the
picture that Kol is studying stunt
flying under the tutelage of a well
known aviator. Kod prophesies that
the time is not far distant when air-

planes will be as universally owned

:!; ;'.;!"!.;. ;irc iiuv.'.
"Captain Su:i:-;',er,- will ho shown

at (he Macon Theatre on hYiday next.
Sue Carol has (lie leading feminine
role opposite Kod, with Victor l'otel,
Ulrich, llaupt and Richard Tucker
playing other important characteriza-
tions. E. 1L Griffith directed "Cap-
tain Swagger," which was produced
for I'athc by Hector Turnbull.
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1A !sr tr War Flyer in Film

"Captain Swagger"

Rod La Rocquc is one of tlie new-

est converts to the spurt of aviation.
The l'athe star learned to fly for his

role of an aviator in "Captain Swag- -

ner James, famous in "Hell 1

Heaven," Ralph Craves, '

"Blarney," Eddie Nugent, Car- - '

Sumner Gctchell and many o'h
note arc in the cast.

The navy's famous "suicido. ra
ron" stages sensational stunts i:i

of

d- -
die

r
air for the picture, and many famous
navy aviators are seen in the air
"shots."

spectacular background for "The Fly-
ing Meet," Ramon Xovarro's new
Metro-Goldwyn-May- cr vehicle playing
Monday and Tuesday at the Macon
Theatre. N ovarro nlavs a young fly-
ing oiiicer in a vivid drama of the
airmen of the sea. Sensational re-
views, battle practice, a rescue at
sea with a burning airplane as a
beacon, and other sensational evolu-
tions, with hundreds of navy planes
in the air, arc among the thrills.

Most of the picture was filmed in
the air and aboard the navy's great
airplane carrier ships.

George Mill, director of "Tell It tc
the Marines" and "The Cossacks." di-

rected the new production, in which a
notable cast appears. Anita Page,
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TARZAN RESCUES
. KEN FROM TRAP

In "The Canyon of Adventure," Ken
Maynard's latest starring vehicle,
which will be shown Saturday at the
Macon Theatre, Tarzan the wonder

(Continued on page seven)
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Friday, February 22

Rod La Rocque
IN

CAPTAIN SWAGGER
. With SUE CAROL

A burning airplane a gallant enemy -- an, exchange of guns these
are the links in the chain of fate forged in one of the most dramatic
screen productions of the year. If you saw Rod La Rocque in
"The Fighting Eagle," you'll like him even better in this new pro-
duction.

Abo-COM- EDY.

MATINEE:-3:- 45 P. M. NIGHT :- -7:30 P. M.
Admission, 10 and 25 Cents

Saturday, February 23

Ken Maynard
IN

THE CANYON OF ADVENTURE
Ken Plucks a Spanish rose from the cactus-covere- d desert wastes,

but he has to bring into play all his daring riding and death-defyin- g

stunts v to win her. A de-lu- xe romance in a gorgeous setting of
Western beauty!

Also COMEDY.
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Quality Merchandise With Prices That Will Surprise You
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Admission, 10 and 25 Cents

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 25-2- 6
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EDWARD NUGENT

And now comet the greatest
of all air romances.
Amazing photography! The
roar of motors! , Flaming
planes in crash! Novarro in
his 'finest romantic role as a
"flying fool" of the U. S.
Naval aviators.
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Admission, 15 and 35 Cents
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, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 27-2- 8

w
IN

THE NIGHT FLYER
With Jobyna Ralston

'A thrilling dramatic chapter in the history of pioneer railroads in
the West a pulsating story of love yibrant with tense drama, thrills
and wholesome comedy a James Cruze masterpiece.

Added M-G-- NEWS and AESOP'S FABLES. ,

-- 7:30 P. M.

i
WEDNESDAY MATlNEE:-3:- 30 P. M. NIGHTS:

Admission, 10 and 25 Cents


